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The present invention relates to a transfer sys

5

5

ten and more particularly to a monorail system
in which a carrier is moved from one track to
another either on the same or different levels by
automatic means. In systems of the type referred
to, the carrier is usually run onto a movable sec
tion of track which is subsequently aligned with

The preferred embodiment of the invention
illustrated in the drawings shows a section of a

monorail transfer system which includes an up

per level track 0, a lower level track ff, and a
Second upper level track 2, a drop section of 5
track 3 for lowering carriers from track 0 to
track f, and a raised section of track f4 for mov
the track to which it is desired to transfer the ing
the carriers from track f to track f2. A
carrier and the carrier run off. In operation, the carrier
in general by the reference
movable section of track which is under the con characterdesignated
provided with front wheels 6 and 0
trol of an operator is often moved while the car rear wheels5fis and
is adapted to travel along the
rier is only partly positioned thereon, resulting
System from right to left, as viewed in
in damage to the equipment and load and in un transfer
Fig. 1 under the action of gravity, all of the tracks
neceSSary delay. The movable section of track sloping
slightly toward the left.
may consist of a transfer bridge, drop section,
The
Stationary
tracks 0, and 2 are sup- 5
raised Section, two elevation transfer sections, ported in any suitable
manner, as is well known
tongue or slide Switch, or any device used to move in
the art, such as by hangers, not shown, at
a carrier from one position to another.
tached to the ceiling 8. The movable Sections
An object of the invention is the provision of a of
track are supported by hoist cables 22 and

transfer System in which a carrier is automati
cally moved from one track to another by means
of a transfer Section.
Another object of the invention is the provision

raised and lowered by reversible hoist motors 23 20
provided With an electric brake and connected to
drums 24 about which the cables 22 are Wound

Of a transfer System in which a carrier is auto

and unwound in a manner Well known in the art.

and economical in construction and positive and
reliable in operation, and which will function
without any attention whatsoever.
.. .
Another object of the invention is the provi
SiOn Of a control means for a transfer Section in
which a carrier is automatically moved from one
track to another by means of a transfer section
which will prevent any operation or movement
of the transfer section when a carrier is improp

vertical H-beams 25 and 26 which form part of
structures 27 and 28 connecting adjacent ends

The movable sections of track 3 and 4, as
matically moved from one track to another by they
travel between the upper level tracks fo 25
means of a transfer section, which will be simple
and 2 and the lower level track f, are guided by

of the tracks O and f and tracks

and 2 re

spectively. The H-beams 25 and 26 are engaged 30

by a plurality of rollers 29 and 30 carried by mem
bers 3 and 32 pivotally connected as at 33 and 34
to brackets 35 and 36 fixed to the movable sec
tions 3 and f4 respectively. Pins 37 carried by

brackets 35 and 36 are positioned to engage 35
erly positioned on the transfer Section or adjacent the
in openings 38 in plates 39 attached to the struc

tracks.

ture 27 and 28 at the lower ends Of the H-beams
Other objects and advantages of the invention 25
and 26 and aid in aligning the movable Sec

40

45

Will be apparent to those skilled in the art from
of track with the lower level track .
the following disclosure of the preferred embodi tions
A
plurality
units 45, 46, 47 and 48 are 40
ment of the invention described with reference to positioned on ofthecontrol
track, as shown in Fig. 1, and
the accompanying drawings, in which:
are adapted to be operated by the Wheels of the
Figure 1 is a Side elevational view of a section

of a transfer System embodying the present in
vention;

Fig. 2 is an enlarged view of the drop section
shown at the right-hand end of Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a view taken on the line 3-3 of Fig. 2;
Fig. 4 is an enlarged elevational view of the

right-hand control unit mounted on the lower
Fig. 5 is a view taken on the line 5-5 of Fig. 4;
and
- Fig. 6 is a wiring diagram of the drop section,
Section of track shown in Fig. 1;

; hoist motor, and control circuits.

-- -

carriers as they move along the transfer System.
Each of the control units 45, 46, 47 and 48 con

sists of two brackets 49 and 50 suitably secured 45
approximately the distance between the front

to the top of the rails and spaced from each other

and rear wheels of the carrier 5. Short rods 5
and 52 are adjustably Secured, as by means of

nuts 53, to the brackets 49 and 50 respectively. 50

Switch boxes 54 and 55 are pivotally supported
as at 56 and 57 on the rods 5 and 52 respective

ly and are adapted to be moved about the piv

ots 56 and 57 by rods 58 and 59 pivotally con

nected at one end to the boxes 54 and 55, as at 55

2
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section 3 is not in alignment therewith. The
arms which comprise stop 90 are Swung about
their pivots to clear the wheels of a carrier by
the engagement of the lower part of the member
the top part thereof as the drop section
bar 62 in such a position relative to the track 3f3 with
moves into its lower position. Similar stops
that it is engaged and lifted to pivot the switch 9 and
are positioned at the lefthand end of
boxes about the pivots 56 and 57 by the carrier track f l92and
raise section f4, as viewed in Fig. 1.
Wheels f 6 and 7 as the carrier moves under
Normally
closed
limit switches 95 and 96 are
neath along the track. The construction is such attached to the structure
27 and 28 in Such a po
that the Switch boxes 54 and 55 are not pivoted Sition that they are engaged
and opened by the
to close or open the Switches therein unless a car drop and raised sections 3 and
4 respectively
rier wheel is underneath the trip bar 62 adja as they reach their up positions. Normally
closed
cent the box; that is in order to pivot both boxes limit Switches 97 and 98 are adjustably attached
54 and 55 enough to operate all the Switches in
plates 99 and 90 carried by the H-beams 25
any one unit, both the front and rear wheels of to
and 26 and are engaged and opened by cam mem
the carrier must be underneath the trip bar 62. bers f and 92 on the members 3 and 32 re

60 and 6, and at the other end pivotally con
nected to a trip bar 62. The rods 58 and 59
slidably supported in Suitable bosses 63 and 64
on the brackets 49 and 59 and support the trip

O

15

The Switch boxes 54 and 55 of control unit 45

have mounted therein normally closed mercury
Switches To and 7 respectively which are opened
as the boxes are pivoted by the wheels of the car
rier engaging the trip bar 62. Control units 45
and 47 are identical in construction, each having
a single mercury SWitch mounted in each switch
bOX, and are positioned adjacent the movable
Sections of track 3 and 4 respectively. Refer

20

25

ence characters 70' and 7' designate the cor
responding SWitches in control unit 47. Con
trol units 46 and 48, which are identical in con
Struction, are spaced from the end of the tracks
on which they are supported a distance approxi
mately equal to the length of the movable sec

30

tions and differ from units 45 and 47 in that each

Switch box carries two mercury Switches instead
of one. Mercury switch 72 normally open and

mercury Switch 73 normally closed are mounted
in Switch box 54, and mercury switch 74 normally
open and mercury switch 75 normally closed are

0

spectively as the drop and raised sections 3
and 4 reach their down position. Normally
Open mercury SWitches 03 and

4 are mounted

in Switch boxes fo5 and 06 pivotally carried by

the drop and raise sections 3 and 4 in the path
of the wheels of a carrier. As the wheels of a
carrier engage the switch boxes 05 and OG, they
are rotated about their pivots and the switches :
03 and fo4 are closed. Switches 33 and 04
are connected to the control circuit by cables O7
and fo8 respectively. Take-up reels O9 and O
Supported on the ceiling are used to keep the 30
cables taut at all times so that they will not ob
struct the passage of the carriers along the trans
fer System.
Fig.6 shows a schematic wiring diagram of the
hoist motor and control circuit for the drop
Section f3. The motor is a conventional revers
ible type direct current motor, the supply of

current to which is controlled by solenoid op

erated contactors 5 and if 6. When the con
tactors
are closed, the motor is rotated to
corresponding Switches in control unit 48 are lower the 5drop
3, and when the con
designated by the reference characters 2', 73', tactors 6 are section
closed, the motor is rotated to
74' and 5'.
the drop Section to its up position. The
Stops 80 which normally engage the tread of return
contactors
are mounted on a control panel f 7
the rail are pivotally carried by bracketS 5) of and have an
interlock f4 to prevent both cir
control units 46 and 48 and prevent reverse cuits being closed
the same time. The loca
movement of the carrier once the wheels have tion of the variousatlimit
switches and mercury
passed the stops. Stops 8 are pivotally mounted Switches previously referred
to in the up and
mounted in Switch box 55 of control unit 46. The

40
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On the movable Sections of track adjacent one

end thereof. The stops 8 freely Swing in One
direction about their pivot, as they are engaged
50 by the wheels of the carrier and permit the
wheels to pass thereby, but movement of the stops
8 in the reverse direction is prevented by a pro
jection 82 in the path of said stops. A stop 83
is slidably Supported by the structure 27 adjacent
55 the end of track O and projects in the path of
the carrier. Wheels when the drop section 3 is

40

45

down control circuits f8 and f 19 respectively is

shown in Fig. 6. Circuits 20 and 2 connected
to auxiliary contacts on the contactors 5 and

6 are holding in circuits for the up and down
Solenoids 22 and 23 respectively. The holding
in circuits 20 and 2 are employed to con
tinue the movement of the drop section in either
direction once it has started until stopped by the

50

limit switches 95 or 97, independent of the other
not in alignment with track O. As the drop SWitches.
The operating circuits of both hoist motors
section of track 3 moves into its up position, an are identical With the exception that the raise
abutment 84 of stop 83 engages the top of the circuit of one Will be the lower circuit of the 60
60 section and raises stop 83 clear of the carrier
and vice versa.
wheels. A similar stop 85 is provided at the other,
The operation of the System is as follows: As
open end of track 2.
that the parts are in the relative positions
A stop 86 similar to stop 83 is slidably mounted Suming
shown
in
Fig. 1, with the carrier 5 moving from
in the drop section 3 at the end remote from right to left,
hoist motor 23 is inoperative and
stop 8 and prevents a carrier positioned on the the brake is the
applied
to hold the drop section 3
drop section from running off the lefthand end, in its up position. Mercury
switches TO and 7
as viewed in Figs. 1 and 2. A projection 87 on
open due to the engagement of the trip bar
stop 86 engages the plate 39 as the drop section are
of the control unit 45 With the Wheels of the
3 approaches its lower position and raises the 62
carrier f3. The movement of the carrier con
70 stop clear of the wheels so that a carrier posi tinues until the front wheels 6 strike the stop
tioned thereon may run off the section onto 86. Before the front wheels 6 reach stop 86
track .
rear wheels 7 clear the trip bar 62 on con
A stop 90, comprising a pair of arms pivoted in the
trol
45 allowing it to drop and close mer
the H-beam 25 near the track f, prevents a car cury unit
switches 70, and 7 which are in series with
rier from backing off the track when the drop
75
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mercury switch 03. As the rear wheels 7
paSS the stop 8, it drops behind them and the
carrier is securely locked on the drop section.
As the front wheels 6 engage the stop 86, the
Switch box 05 is pivoted by the front wheels 6

and the mercury switch 03 closes, energizing the

0

motor 23 to lower the drop section. As the drop
section 3 approaches its down position, cam of
opens the limit Switch 97 to stop the motor and
apply the brake.

The stops 86 and 90 are now clear of the car

5

20

riage wheels and the carriage runs off the drop
Section onto the track?. As the carriage passes
under the control unit 46, and while both the
front and rear wheels are underneath the trip
bar 62, mercury switches 72 and 74 are closed by
the engagement of the front and rear wheels
with the trip rod 62. Switches 72 and 74 which
are in Series in the raise circuit to the motor close

the same and the drop Section returns to its up
position where it is stopped by the limit switch 95
which is opened by the engagement of the drop
section 3 therewith. As the drop section moves
away from the down position the stop 90 again

3

means adapted to move said section from align
ment With one trackinto alignment with the other
to transfer a carrier from one track to the other,
control means on said section for said first men
tioned means, Said control means being adapted
to be operated by a carrier positioned on said 5
Section for moving said section, means supported
by said tracks adapted to prevent a carrier from
backing up on said system, and means supported
by said tracks adapted to prevent operation of 10
said section when a carrier is positioned on one

of Said tracks adjacent Said movable Section.
... 4. In a transfer System, the combination of a
track, a second track, a reciprocable section of

track, means for moving said section from align

ment with one of said tracks into alignment with
the other, and means on said second track to pre
went movement of said Section. When a carrier is

positioned on the second track adjacent the

movable Section.

5. In a transfer system, the combination of a

track, a second track, a movable section of track,
means adapted to move said Section from align
ment with one of Said tracks into alignment With
projects in the path of the carrier wheels and the
other, automatic means positioned on said
prevents the carrier from backing off the rail.
section adapted to automatically operate said
Mercury switches 73 and 75 are in series, and first
mentioned means When a carrier has been
if either of these switches is open due to engage positioned
on Said section, and means Supported
30 ment of the trip bar 62 of the control unit 46 by said tracks adapted to be controlled by a car
With either a front or rear carrier Wheel the drop rier and adapted to prevent operation of said
section is prevented from lowering even though movable section when a carrier is positioned on 30
the mercury switch 03 is closed by a carrier one
of said tracks adjacent said movable Section.
positioned on the drop section 3 until the car
6.
transfer system, the combination of a
rier on the lower level has passed completely track,Ina asecond
a reciprocable section of
35
underneath the control unit 46. Once the car track adapted totrack,
be aligned with either of said 35
rier passes the control unit 46, it is prevented tracks, a motor adapted
move said section
from backing up under the trip bar by the from alignment with one to
track into alignment
stop 80.
with the other, a control circuit for Said motor,
The operation of the raise section 4 is sub and switches in said control circuit actuated by
40.
stantially the same as that of the drop section a carrier on said System adapted to automatically 4)
3, and it is considered unnecessary to describe operate said motor to move said Section from
it in detail.
one track to the other whereby a carrier is mcwed
The embodiment of the invention illustrated from one track to another as it travels along the
and described is merely the preferred form, and transfer system and to prevent movement of Said
I do not wish to be limited to the particular Con movable section when a carrier is positioned. On
struction shown. The Word reciprocable Or its one of said tracks adjacent said movable section.
derivatives, as used throughout the claims, is in
7. In a transfer system, the combination of a
tended to cover an oscillatory as Well as a lineal track, a second track, a reciprocable section of
movement, and I particularly point out and track, means adapted to move Said section from
claim as my invention:
alignment with one of said tracks into alignment :
1. In a transfer System, the combination. Of a with the other, and means on One of said tracks
track, a second track, a reciprocable section of adapted to prevent operation of said first men

track adapted to be aligned with either of said tioned means while a carrier is positioned on
tracks, means adapted to move said Section from One of said tracks adjacent said movable Section.
alignment with one trackinto alignment with the 8. In a transfer system, the combination of a
other to transfer a carrier from one track to the track, a second track, a movable section of track,
other, and means adapted to prevent movement means for moving said section from alignment
of Said section when a carrier is positioned on With one of said tracks into alignment with the
60 either of said tracks adjacent said movable other, means on said Section for Operating said
Section.
first mentioned means, and means on said tracks 60
2. In a transfer system, the combination of a for preventing operation of said means when a
carrier is positioned on One of Said tracks adja
track, a second track, a reciprocable section of cent
said section.
track adapted to be aligned with either of said
9.
In a transfer system, a track, a second track
tracks, means for moving said Section from
alignment with one track into alignment with spaced laterally from said first mentioned track, (35
the other to transfer a carrier from one track a movable section of track, means including a
to the other, and control means on One of Said motor for moving said section into alignment
tracks for the first mentioned means to prevent with either of said tracks, a control circuit for
70 operation of said section. When a carrier is posi said motor, means on said Section for closing said
tioned on one of said tracks adjacent the movable circuit adapted to be operated by a carrier on O
said section, and automatic means on said tracks
Section.
adapted to open said circuit when a carrier en
3. In a transfer system, the combination of a gages
the first mentioned track adjacent said
track, a second track, a movable Section of track
5

adapted to be aligned with either of said tracks,

movable section.

10. In a transfer system, a track, a second

75
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aligned with either of said overhead tracks,
track spaced laterally from said first mentioned be
means for moving said section from alignment
track, a movable section of track, means includ

4.

one of said overhead tracks into alignment
ing a motor for moving said Section into align with
With
the other thereof, whereby a carrier is
ment with either of said tracks, a control circuit
from one of said overhead tracks to
for said motor, means on said section for clos transferred
the other, and control means on one of said
ing said circuit adapted to be operated by a car overhead
tracks for the first mentioned means
rier on said Section, and means on one of Said to prevent operation of said means when a car
tracks adapted to open Said circuit when a car

O

is positioned on one of said overhead tracks
rier is positioned on said track adjacent said rier
adjacent said movable section.
Section.
11. In a transfer system, a track, a Second

track vertically positioned with reference to said
first mentioned track, a movable section of track
adapted to be aligned with either of Said tracks,
5

a motor for moving said Section, a control circuit
for operating Said motor, means on Said Section
for closing said circuit adapted to be operated
by a carrier, and means for opening said circuit
when a carrier is positioned on Said tracks adja

17. An overhead transfer System comprising
an overhead track, a second overhead track, a
movable section of overhead track adapted to
be aligned with either of Said overhead tracks,
means for moving said section from alignment
with one of said overhead tracks into alignment

20 cent said section.

25

12. In a transfer system, a track, a second
track vertically positioned with reference to said
first mentioned track, a movable Section of track
adapted to be aligned with either of Said tracks,
a reversible motor for moving Said Section, a con
trol circuit for operating said motor in one di
rection, a second control circuit for Operating
said motor in the other direction, means on said
section adapted to be operated by a carrier for
closing said first mentioned circuit, means for
opening said circuit when a carrier is positioned
on said tracks adjacent said Section, and means

5

O

5

with the other including a motor, a control Cir

cuit for said motor, and switches in said control
circuit adapted to be actuated by the movement
of a carrier along said overhead tracks adapted 20
to control the operation of Said motor and to
prevent operation of Said motor When a carrier
engages one of Said tracks adjacent Said mov
able section.
18. An overhead transfer system comprising
an overhead track, a second overhead track, a
movable section of overhead track, means for
moving said section from alignment With one of
Said overhead tracks into alignment With the
other, means on said section for operating said
first mentioned means, and means on Said over
head tracks for preventing operation of Said
means when a carrier is positioned on One of
said overhead tracks adjacent said section.
19. An overhead transfer System comprising :

on said second track adapted to be operated by
a carrier for closing said Second circuit.
13. In a transfer System, a track, a second
overhead track, a Second Overhead track ver
r track laterally spaced from said track, a mov an
tically
positioned With reference to Said first
able section of track adapted to be aligned with mentioned
overhead track, a novable Section of
either of said tracks, a carrier adapted to be overhead track
adapted to be aligned with either
moved along said tracks and section, a motor for of Said overhead
tracks, a reversible motor for 40
40 moving said section, a control circuit for operat moving said section, a control circuit for oper
ing said motor, means for Opening Said circuit ating said motor in One direction, a second con
as said carrier is moved onto said Section, and trol Circuit for operating Said motor in the op
means on said Section for closing Said circuit when posite direction, means on Said Section adapted
said carrier is positioned on Said Section.
operated by a carrier positioned thereon
14. In a transfer System, a track, a Second to beclosing
Said first mentioned circuit, means
track laterally spaced from said track, a mov for
for
opening
said first mentioned circuit when a
able section of track adapted to be aligned with carrier is positioned
Said overhead tracks ad
either of said tracks, a carrier adapted to be jacent said Section, On
and means on said second
moved along Said tracks and Section, a reversible Overhead track adapted
be operated by a car
notor for moving Said Section, a Control Circuit rier positioned thereon to
for
closing said second
for operating said notor in one direction, a Sec circuit.
ond control circuit for operating said motor in
An overhead transfer system comprising
the other direction, means for opening said first an20.
Overhead
track, a Second overhead track ver
mentioned circuit as said carrier is moved onto
positioned With reference to said first 5;
Said section, means on said section for closing tically
mentioned overhead track, a movable section of
said first mentioned circuit when Said carrier is overhead
track adapted to be aligned with either
positioned. On Said Section, and means on said of Said overhead
a carrier adapted to be
Second track for closing said Second circuit after moved along Saidtracks,
tracks and section, (30
the carrier has moved off of said section onto means including a Overhead
motor
for
moving said sec
said second track.
a control circuit for said motor, means for
15. An overhead transfer system comprising tion,
opening said circuit as said carrier is moved onto
an overhead track, a second overhead track, a Said
Section, and means on said section for clos
movable section of overhead track adapted to ing Said
circuit when said carrier is positioned
be aligned with either of Said overhead tracks, on said Section.
means for moving said section from alignment
An overhead transfer system comprising
with one of said overhead tracks into alignment an21.Overhead
track, a second overhead track ver
With the other thereof, whereby a carrier is
transferred from One of said overhead tracks to

tically spaced from said first overhead track, a

movable section of overhead track adapted to
be aligned with either of said overhead tracks, a
carrier adapted to be moved along said overhead
tracks and Section, means for moving said sec
Section.
.
including a reversible motor, a control cir
16. An overhead transfer system comprising tion
cuit
for
operating said motor in one direction, a
an overhead track, a second overhead track, a Second control
circuit for operating said motor
movable
section
of
overhead
track
adapted
to
75,
the other, and means adapted to prevent move
ment of said section when a carrier is positioned
on either of Said tracks adjacent said movable

2,035,855
5
in
the
reverse
direction,
means
for
opening
said
first mentioned circuit as said carrier is moved adapted to actuate said motor to move said mov
onto said section, means on said section for
closing said first mentioned circuit when said
carrier is positioned on said section, and means
on said second overhead track for closing said
second
circuit after the carrier has moved off of
said section onto said Section track.

0

able section of track from alignment With Said
first track into alignment with Said Second track,
a second control circuit for said motor adapted

to actuate said motor in the reverse direction
to return said movable Section of track into align
ment with said first track, a normally closed

SWitch in said first control circuit, means adapted
22. In a transfer system, the combination of to
said normally closed switch adapted to
a track, a movable section of track adapted to be open
actuated
by a carrier positioned on said first
be aligned with either of said tracks, an electric

0.

track, a normally open Switch in Said second con
trol circuit supported by said Second track, and
means adapted to close said normally open switch.
adapted to be actuated by a carrier positioned on
5
said second track.
15
27. A transfer System comprising a first track,
a Second track, a movable section of track adapted
energize said motor actuated by the engage to be aligned with either of said tracks, an
20 ment of said member by a plurality of pointS On electric motor adapted to move said movable sec
tion of track from alignment with either of said 20
Said carrier.
tracks into alignment with the other of said
23. In a transfer system, the combination of tracks,
control circuit for said motor
a track, a movable section of track adapted to adapted atofirst
actuate said motor to move said
be
aligned
with
either
of
said
tracks,
an
electric
25 motor adapted to move said movable section of movable section of track from alignment with
track from alignment with either of said tracks said first track into alignment with said second 25
into alignment with the other of said tracks, a track, a second control circuit for said motor
carrier adapted to travel along said track, a adapted to actuate said motor in a reverse direc
member pivotally supported adjacent one of Said tion to return said movable section of track into

motor adapted to move said movable section of
track from alignment with either of said tracks
into alignment with the other of said tracks, a
carrier adapted to travel along Said track, a
member pivotally supported adjacent one of Said
tracks adapted to simultaneously engage Spaced
points on said carrier, and means adapted to

30

tracks adapted to simultaneously engage Spaced
points on said carrier, a carrier provided with
front and rear wheels adapted to travel along
said tracks, a member pivotally supported adja
cent one of said tracks adapted to simultaneously

alignment with said first track, a normally closed
Switch in said first control circuit, means adapted
to open said normally closed switch adapted to be

actuated by a carrier positioned on said first track
35 engage the front and rear wheels of Said carrier, ally open Switch in said second control circuit,
and means adapted to energize said motor when means adapted to close said normally open switch 35
said member is simultaneously engaged by both adapted to be actuated by a carrier positioned on
front and rear wheels of Said carrier.
said second track adjacent said movable section
of track, and means adapted to prevent a carrier
24.
In
a
transfer
system,
the
combination
of
from backing up and actuating said last men
40
a track, a movable section of track adapted to
be aligned with either of said tracks, an elec
tric motor adapted to move said movable sec
tion of track from alignment with either of Said
tracks into alignment with the other of said
tracks, a carrier adapted to travel along Said
track, a member pivotally Supported adjacent One
of said tracks adapted to simultaneously engage
spaced points on said carrier, and means adapted
to open the circuit to said motor actuated by
the engagement of Said member by any part of

Said carrier.

25. In a transfer System, the combination of a

adjacent said movable section of track, a norm

tioned means once it has passed thereby.
28. A transfer System comprising a first track,

40

a Second track, a movable section of track

adapted to be aligned with either of said tracks,

means adapted to move said movable section of

track from alignment with either of said tracks
into alignment with the other of said tracks, said

45

means including a reversible electric motor, a
first control circuit for said motor adapted to

actuate Said motor to move said movable section
of track from alignment with said first track 50
into alignment with said second track, a second
control circuit for said motor adapted to actuate
Said motor in a reverse direction to return said
movable Section of track into alignment with
Said first track, a normally closed switch in said 55
first control circuit, means adapted to open said
normally closed Switch adapted to be actuated

track, a movable section of track adapted to be
aligned with either of said tracks, an electric
motor adapted to move said movable section
of track from alignment with either of said tracks
into alignment with the other of said tracks, a
carrier adapted to travel along said track, a mem
ber pivotally supported adjacent one of said tracks by a carrier positioned on said first track adjacent

adapted to simultaneously engage spaced points Said movable section of track, a normally open

On Said carrier, a carrier provided with front and SWitch in Said second control circuit, means
rear wheels adapted to travel along said tracks, adapted to close said normally open switch

60

a member pivotally supported adjacent one of adapted to be actuated by a carrier positioned on
Said tracks adapted to simultaneously engage Said Second track adjacent said movable sec
tion of track, and a stop adapted to prevent a
the front and rear wheels of said carrier, and carrier
from backing up and actuating said last 65
means adapted to open the circuit to said motor
When said member is engaged by either a front mentioned means once it has passed thereby.
Or rear wheel of Said carrier.
29. A transfer system comprising, a first track,
26. A transfer system comprising, a first track, a Second track, a movable section of track adapt

5

a Second track, a movable section of track adapted
to be aligned with either of said tracks, a revers
ible electric motor adapted to move said mov
able section of track from alignment with either
of Said tracks into alignment with the other of
Said tracks, a first control circuit for said motor

ed to be aligned with either of said tracks, means

adapted to move said movable section of track
from alignment with either of said tracks into

70

actuate Said motor to move said movable section

75

alignment with the other of said tracks, said
means including a reversible electric motor, a
first control circuit for said motor adapted to

2,035,855
31. A transfer system comprising a first track,
of track from alignment with said first track into

6

track, a movable Section of track adapt
alignment with Said Second track, a second con aedsecond
to be aligned with either of said tracks, an
trol circuit for said motor adapted to actuate electric motor adapted to move said movable
Said motor in the reverse direction to return said Section
of track from alignment With either of 5
5 movable Section of track into alignment with said said tracks into alignment with the other of said
first track, a normally closed SWitch in said first tracks, a first control circuit for said motor
control circuit, means adapted to open said nor
to actuate said motor to move Said mova
mally closed switch adapted to be actuated by a adapted
able
section
of track from alignment with said 10
carrier positioned on said first track adjacent first track into
alignment with said second track,
0 said movable section, a second normally closed a second control circuit for said motor adapted to
Switch in said first control circuit, means adapted
Said motor in a reverse direction to re
to open said second normally closed switch adapt actuate
turn
said
section of track into alignment
ed to be actuated by a carrier positioned on said with said movable
first
track,
a normally closed switch in
Second track, a normally open Switch in said sec said first control circuit
Supported by Said first
ond control circuit, and means adapted to close track adjacent said movable
of track,
said normally open switch adapted to be actuated means adapted to open said Section
normally closed
by a carrier positioned on said second track.
switch when a carrier is positioned on said first
30. A transfer system comprising, a first track, track
adjacent said movable section of track,
a second track, a movable section of track adapt a second normally closed switch in said first cir
ed to be aligned with either of Said tracks, an cuit Supported by said Second track, means adapt
electric motor adapted to move said movable sec ed to open said Second normally closed switch
tion of track from alignment with either of said
a carrier is positioned on said second track
tracks into alignment with the other of said when
adjacent
said movable Section of track, a normal 2 5
tracks, a first control circuit for said motor ly open switch
said second control circuit sup
adapted to actuate Said motor to move said mov ported by said insecond
track, means actuated by
able section of track from alignment with said a carrier adapted to close
said normally open
first track into alignment with said second track, switch when a carrier is positioned
on said second
a Second control circuit for said motor adapted track, and a movable member supported by said
to actuate said motor in the reverse direction to second track adapted to prevent a carrier from
30 return said movable Section of track into align backing up and actuating Said last two mentioned
ment with said first track, a normally closed
once it has passed thereby.
switch in said first control circuit, means adapted means
32.
An
Overhead transfer System comprising
to open said normally closed switch adapted to an Overhead
track, a second overhead track
be actuated by a carrier positioned on said first
laterally from said first mentioned over- :
track, a Second normally closed switch in said spaced
track, a movable Section of overhead track,
first control circuit, means adapted to open said head
means
including an electric motor for moving
second normally closed switch adapted to be ac said section
into alignment with either of said
tuated by a carrier positioned on said second Overhead tracks,
control circuit for said motor, 40
track, a normally Open Switch in said Second cona means for closingasaid
circuit, and means on one
40 trol circuit, means adapted to close Said normally of said overhead tracks operated by a carrier po
open Switch adapted to be actuated by a carrier sitioned thereon for Opening said circuit while
positioned on said Second track, and means the carrier is moving onto Said Section.
adapted to prevent a carrier from backing up and
actuating said last mentioned means after it
KURT R. WEISE. 45
45 has paSSed thereby.

